Difference in taste quality coding between two cortical taste areas, granular and dysgranular insular areas, in rats.
The responses of 84 taste neurons to stimulation of the oral cavity in rats were examined; most taste neurons were found in either a granular insular area (area GI; n = 55) or dysgranular insular area (DI; n = 25), and the others (n = 4) were in an agranular insular area (area AI). The fraction of neurons responding to only one of the four basic stimuli was significantly larger in area GI than in area DI. When neurons were classified by the stimulus which most excited the neuron among the four basic stimuli, every "best-stimulus category" of neurons was found in both GI and DI areas. Quinine-best and "multistimulus-type" neurons, whose responses to some non-best stimulus exceeded 90% of the maximum, were more numerous in the cortex than in the thalamocortical relay neurons. When responses were plotted against taste stimuli arranged in the order of sucrose, NaCl, HCl, and quinine along the abscissa (taste coordinate), response profiles of taste neurons often showed two peaks. The double-peaked type of response profiles were found in every best-stimulus category of neurons in both areas; though, a significantly large fraction of quinine-best neurons in area GI were of the double-peaked type. Some taste neurons in area GI (n = 21) and in area DI (n = 7) were inhibited by one to two taste stimuli, particularly by the stimuli present next to the best one along the taste coordinate. In correlation profiles--correlation coefficients between sucrose and NaCl and between HCl and quinine--pairs of stimuli which were located next to each other on the taste coordinate were significantly smaller in area GI than in area DI. It is thus highly probable that area GI plays an important role in fine taste discrimination and area DI in integration of taste information.